
CITY NEWS- INDEX OF LOCAL EVENTS

Chronicled on pages 6, 6 and 8.
? Chairman W. U. Alford ln the city.

? Bondsmen ot Contractor Lutge sued.
? T. D. Stlmsonfe will offered for pro-
?bate.
? Forecast: Fair, northwesterly
?winds.
? Florence youths on trial forstealing
\u25a0a heifer.

' Arrest of a couple wanted by tho
'Frisco police.- A frightened Chinese who is pursued
by highbinders.

Reception to the Hawaiian presi-
dent at the chamber of commerce.

Graduating exercises of the high
school winter class at the Los Angeles
theater.

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific form
a close corporation for the division of
the business of this section and the
squelching of competition.

at
EVENTS 1 OF TODAY

Orpheum?Vaudeville.
Burbank?"Mrs. Partington and

Her Son Ike."
Los Angeles?Lecture, "Explora-

tions ln Greenland," Lieut. Peary.

Finance committee of council meets
?10 a. m.

Promenade concert, Hall of Indus-
try?7to 10 p. m.

Committee of thirty of La Fiesta
meets?3:3o p. m.

THE WEATHER

TEMPERATURE?Report of observations
taken at Los Angeles, Feb. 18. The
barometer Is reduced to sea level.

1 i I \ I !

Maximum temperature, 62.
Minimum temperature, 46.
Indications for Southern California: Fair

Saturday; northerly winds.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

C. D. Howry, undertaker. Fifth and
Broadway. Lowest prices In the city.

Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance. Kreg-
elo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway,

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
751 and 763 S. Spring st. Tel. Main 1029.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; matnsprlngs,
60 cents; crystals, 10 cents. Patton, 214
South Broadway. ,

The Rev. J. 11. Garrison of St. Louis will
preach at the First Christian church at
7:30 p. m. tomorrow.

Read ad ln another column for Satur-
day's specials. Waterman's shoe store,
122 South Spring street.

Scarcity of rain, but Walter predicts a
cloudburst ln wallpaperdom. See our $1
grade, with border, for 12-ft. room. 627
South Spring street.

An alarm of fire was turned In from box
135 at 1:40 afternoon. The
department only to find that
there was nothing wrong.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239% South Spring
street. Plates from 14. Painless ex-
tracting. 50 cents. Filling a specially.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sunday, 10 to 12.

F. Weltzel, who was found guilty of
bookmaklng and poolselling Tuesday, was
sentenced yesterday by Justice Owens. At
his request the matter was postponed un-
til today.

The Progressive Lyceum, which meets
tonight in Caledonia hall, ?;:?>- South
Spring street, will give an exceptionally
fine program. The subject will be "Wash-
ington." All invited. Seats free.

Charles Miller,J2oor twenty days; George
Gregory, $10 or ten days, were the sen-
tences imposed on two men who had been
arrested while fighting on Alameda street,
the charge against them being breach of
the peace.

The preliminary examination of Charles
Mclntyre and George Waugh, whose.ar-
rest for stealing clothing was caused by
a young woman who witnessed the theft
was set for Monday In Justice Owens'
court yesterday.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson block,
first floor, rooms 133,134.135. Special atten-
tion given to obstetrical cases, and all dis-
eases of women and children. Electricity
scientifically used. Consultation hours,
1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

Bishop McCabe will deliver his popular
lecture on the "lirightSide ofLife inLibby
Prison." at University church Wednesday
night, February 23. University cars pass
the church. Tickets, 50c, at Fowler &
Colwcll's, 221 West Second street.

Annual clearance sale at Llchtenberger's,
202 South Spring street. The following
discounts are offered: On picture easels,
50 per cent; on frames, 33 1-S per cent; on
pictures, 25 per cent. Liberal discounts on
all goods; rare opportunity to save money.

The board of police commisisoners failed
to meet yesterday morning ln adjourned
session, as was scheduled. The hearing of
the charges against Officer Hiriart were to
be resumed, but it was finally decided to
postpone further action until next Wednes-
day.

The promenade concert held last Satur-
day evening at tho Hall of Industry was In
every way so successful that there will be
another tonight and each succeeding week.
Lowlnsky's orchestra will be ln attendance
and the Arabian cabinet maker will again
give his double sword dance.

George W. Swope, who has been ln charge
of the city street sprinkling during the ill-
ness of Geo. M. Bmlth, who died on Wednes-
day, is a candidate for appointment as
street sprinkling superintendent by the
council. Swope has been head janitor of
the county court hohse for a number of
years.

Undelivered Telegrams
There are undelivered messages at the

Western Union telegraph office, corner of
Spring and First streets, for the following
persons: H. Ilrlsbon, Elsie Jones, A. Par-
kinson, Frank Shorten, Mrs. M. A. Rob-
inson, Luther Shinn and Joe Watklns.

PERSONAL

Frank F. Chase of Riverside is in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Homer of Phoe-
nlz, Ariz., are in the city.

E. T. Burrell and wife of Alameda, Cal..
are the guests of relatives here.

M. M. Loman, wife and two children of
New York and C. F. Osborn and wife of
Norwalk, Conn., are in the city to remain
several weeks.

Young E. Allison, editor of the Insur-ance Herald, the leading insurance publi-
cation in the south, arrived here last night
from Louisville, Ky.

R. C. Lennle. general western agent forMorgan & Wright, the famous Chicago
tire makers, is ln the city on business. Hewill remain several days.

Angelenos registered at New York ho-
tels Wednesday were: W. S. Vinyard, at
the Albert; Mrs. J. M. Erdman, at the Ever-ett, and C. E. Mills, at the Gerlach.

L. W. Sinclair and wife and Miss Lillian
Sinclair of Salem, Ind? arrived here last
night from Coronado. They will spend
several weeks ln this part of thejstate.

E. 8. Chrlstophersen of Rockford, 111.,
general organizer ofthe Journeymen Tail-
ors' union of America, is In tho city, for
the purpose of strengthening the local
here. There will be a mass meeting of the
tailors of this city on Monday night,at the
Council of Labor hall, 112% West Thirdstreet, and every tailor Is invited to at-
tend.

Here's s Howdydo
Man going to Klondike, woman going

back to the frozen east, nice new cosy five-
room cottage, all newly furnished, going
to be sold for a song ($250 cash which in-
cludes furniture and the house cat) and
the balance $10 a month; price $960, worth
$1200 cash. Langwotthy Co., 226 8. Spring
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A NEW RAILROAD TRUST

SOUTHERN PACIETC AND SANTA
FE COMBINE

A HUNTINGTONIAN STROKE

The Citrus Fruit and Local Passenger
Business Fooled by the Two

Boads in Defiance of Law

President Ripley ot the Santa Fe and
President C. P. Huntington of the South-
ern Pacific are doing the Hon and the lamb
act. They are lyingdown together ln har-
mony, but Mr. Ripley may be sure that
when the lamb gets up It will find Itself
Inside the lion?and he will be the lamb.
In plain words, the Santa Fe' and the
Southern Pacific have mude a combination,
a "trust," of the railway business ln
Southern California, and there Is no longer
any competition In the slightest respect.
Railroad men are laughing at the Santa
Fe, for no company was ever known to

form a combination with Mr. Huntington
without getting the worst of it, and this Ss
now proving to be the case in the combina-
tion spoken of.

There never has been any great amount
of rate cutting between the two lines since
the advent of the Santa Fe, when for a
couple of hours Charley White sold tickets
from this city to Kansas City for a dollar
apiece, but while the rates have been well
maintained under the able conduct of J. M.
Crawley for the Southern Pacific and of
the talented K. H. Wade for the Santa Fe,
there was a competition as regards the
standing of the two lines before the people,
in the granting of accommodations of one
kind or another to shippers and in the fos-tering of a spirit of amity and earnestness
in public matters by both of the gentlemen
named.

With the election of Mr. Ripley and thoappointment of the present general man-
ager of the Santa Fe system, Mr. Nevln,
all this-has been changed. The Santa Fe,
fn place of being active In promoting the
Interests of Southern California, suddenly
ceased to do anything more than take the
freight that was offered to it, and all of its
old warm friends here have bej?orv
estranged. It makes no difference to the
officials whether you ship on one line or the
other, as they know there is to be a sharing
of profits in any event.

Mr. Nevln declined to subscribe to La
Fiesta, and so did Mr. Shepard. It Is
doubtful If Mr. Nevln has been more than
once to the chamber of commerce, and
neither he or Mr. Shepard have afforded
that institution one tithe of the considera-
tion that their predecessors did. They
have assumed the position of looking at
Southern California as nothing more than
a field for business, to be worked to the
fullest extent.

The fact of a combination has been
known from circumstances for some time,
but no proof has been get-at-able. Now,
however, the San Diego Union comes out
with the fiat statement that It knows on
the best of authority that such a "trust"
exists; that the documents forming the
agreement were drawn up when President
Ripley was in San Francisco a year ago,
and were agre»d to for the Southern Pa-
cific by Vice President Stubba. President
Ripley and Mr. Stubbs, not fancying the
Idea of answering to the law for their Il-
legal act in this matter, simply drew up an
agreement, had a copy made for each and
agreed to Its provisions verbally, refrain-
ing from signing It. Why? because the
federal laws on such matters make such
an act felony and the penitentiary the pen-
alty. The Union gives these statements as
facts which can be proved, and of which it
is certain on the very best of authority.

For some time the matter has been
known here, and already steps have been
taken to collect evidence and bring the
matter to the attention of both the Inter-
state commission and state railway com-
mission. The feeling is strongly against
the Santa Fe In the matter, for to that
road was due the temporary relief from
the "all the traffic will bear" policy that
formerly characterized all railroad busi-
ness in this part of the state when there
was but the Southern Pacific to do busi-
ness with. The idea is held that the union
of the Santa Fe with lis old competitor is
In the nature of a betrayal of the people,
and that the best thing to do is to go back
again to the Southern Pacific,which, what-
ever other sins can be charged to it, is not
guiltyof hypocrisy and has never pretend-
ed to be aught but what It is. So shippers
say that they might as well deal with peo-
ple who have always been consistent, fath-
er than with those who have ln a measure
betrayed the trust that was placed In them.

That this is no idle talk tire following
figures, which are eloquent, bear witness:
"Two or three years ago the Santa Fe car-
ried seventy to eighty per cent of the or-
anges from hereabouts. The line has cer-
tain advantages ln this respeot, having the
only direct road to Chicago and
much better terminals. It Is the
natural highway for fruit. Yet last
year, under the pooling arrangement, the
road failed to reach fifty per cent of the
shipments, and the Southern Pacific paid
for the overplus it carried. This year mat-
ters are still worse, owing to the poorer
serlvce. The Santa Fe Is 900 cars behind
the Southern Pacific already. There have
been shipped from Southern California this
season 1500 carloads of citrus fruit, of
which the Southern Paclhc got 2700 in
round numbers ond the Santa Fe 1800."
And Mr. Huntington smiles nowadays
when he thinks of smart Mr. Rfpley. Uncle,
it is true, has to divide, but his road gains
business at the expense of the other and
makes a good showing.

How docs "Uncle" work it? Why, the
easiest way in the world, only the Santa
Fe did not know of the possibility in time.
It knows now. "The roads connecting with
the Southern Pacific east of Ogden or El
Paso give a liberal rebate, which naturally
draws the business. The Southern Pa-
cific, so far as can be learned, has kept
faith with the Santa Fe in tho pool, but
Its connections have given rebates and
thus secured the business. There are ten
agents for the eastern lines, tho Southern
Pacific's connections, now at work in this
state, offering rebates for business over
the Southern Pacific. All these men nat-
urally work against the Santa Fe, and
thus aid the Southern Pacific."

The deal extends to passenger business ln
lqcal territory, and as shown in The Her-
ald yesterday, so close are the relations
of tho two lines, that the Santa Fe per-
mits Southern Pacific spotters to work its
trains and bring it damage suits,
j Any railroad man If asked about the

matter confidentially, not to be quoted,
will at once admit the existence of such a
combination.

One of the best executive railway officials
ln the state, ln talking about the matter
yesterday to a reporter, after being as-
sured that he would not be named, said:
"Yes, these are the facts, and if the gov-
ernment wished to prove them Itcould do
so without any difficulty. The two lines,
as far as the people go, might as well be
one. They do not give a rap as to which
line is patronized, as there has to be a
pro rata division. It Is a wretched con-
spiracy against the Interests of the peo-
ple, but it is in a line with all business
nowadays, which Is to combine, instead of
to compete. A case In point oame to me
recently, when one of the largest fruit
shippers here went to the Southern Pa-
cific and wanted a certain style of fruit
car for a particular shipment. He was told
they could not give him one. 'Well, Ishall
have to go to the Santa Fe,' he replied,
'they will get me one.' 'Perhaps they can,'
answered the Southern Pacific man, '1
hope they will if you want one; it does not
make any difference to us which line you
ship over.' And It Is true, the only com-
petition is among the agents of eastern
connections, and they, as stated, are Just
the" same as If on "Uncle's" pay roll."

IS short the situation seems to amount
to the capture, by outgeneraling Its of-
ficers, of the Santa Fe company by the
Southern Pacific, and the re-establlshment
of its old rule In both ln Southern and
Northern California.

The situation ln San Diego can be Judged
from the following taken from the arti-
cle in the Union referred to: "The treat-
ment of shippers and passengers Is now
the same on the Santa Fe as it was on the
Southern Pacific. The Santa Fe, from be-
ing a road that earned and deserved the
friendship of the people, has become de-
tested by them. Of the two roads, the
Southern Pacific is now by far the more
popular, and Is getting the bulk of all
lines of business."

ACCIDENT TO RANDSBURG TRAIN
There was a fatal accident on the Santa

Fe-Paciflc track at midnight Thursday,
when a collision occurred between the
Randsburg express, which left that place
at 9:30 Thursday evening, and a Santa
Fe west-bound freight train, No. 33. The
two trains met on a straight track; the
west-bound freight train Was running on
the time of the east-bound passenger
train, and the latter was backing up.
showing no headlight. Some one was cer-
tainly criminally responsible for such a
blunder. John Davis, engineer of the
passenger train, and John Coons, en-
gineer, and Fireman Saunders of the west-
bound freight, were instantly killed, and
Robert Meyers, fireman of the passenger,
was fatally hurt None of the passengers
were injured.

NOTES OF TRACK AND TIE
A. D. Shepaird, assistant general freight

agent here of the Southern Pacific, re-
cently appointed general freight agent, re-
turned yesterday from the north to wind up
his affairs here, preparatory to going
north permanently. His successor, Mr.
Luce will be here ln a few days.

The Pennsylvania RaiJroad company's
third annual Golden Gate excursion train
willarrive here on the 27th, going that day
to San Diego.

A meeting of the Glendale people will
be held ln that town today to consider the
proposition of the Terminal railway to
electrize Its branch to that place, If a
bonus of $7500 is given. It is likely that
the offer will be accepted, as the com-
pany will accept land as well as money
subscriptions.

The Mlnneapolttans, in their special train
of Wagner cars, left yesterday afternoon
for the north, delighted with their treat-
ment here. They expressed their special
obligations to Assistant Superintendent
Prior of the Southern Pacific for his at-
tentions to them.
H. S. Van Slyck, the traveling fretght

agent of the Santa Fe is In Santa Barbara
county, working up business.

OJal people are planning a barbecue and
general celebration on March 12th, the.date of the formal opening of their rall-
way.

The Bakersfleld people are working hard
to have the excursion from this city take
place this month.

K. B. Stuart, the Santa Fe agent tn San
Diego, has been in the city lately, visiting
friends here and In Riverside.

AFRAID OF HIGHBINDERS

A Chinaman Reports a Conspiracy
Against Him to the Police

Lee Tong, a Chinaman, called on Chief of
Police Glass last night and demanded the
protection of the police against several
other Mongolians, who, he said, were con-
spiring against him. Tong holds a lucra-
tive position in Chinatown, and he told
Chief Glass that several of his countrymen,
who belong to another "tong," had become
Jealous of his prosperity. They demanded
that he divide his salary with them, and
upon his refusal they threatened to cause
his arrest on a trumped-up charge of
grand larceny, and, if that did not suc-
ceed, to send to San Francisco forhatchet
men to take his life, if necessary. The
Chinaman was badly frightened, and when
he called at the police station he demanded
to know whether a warrant for grand lar-
ceny had been issued against him. He was
given a letter by the chief, ln which all
patrolmen were Instructed, in case they
arrested him, to be sure of their case
against him.

Peary's Lecture Tonight
Owing to a mistake made by Lieutenant

Peary's manager, who had booked him for
San Jose when he was due here,, the much
anticipated lecture by the Arctic explorer
did not take place last night, as advertised,
at the Los Angeles theater, to the great dis-
appointment of those who had taken re-
served seatis. However, the celebrated
traveler will be here today, and the lecture
willbe delivered tonight without fail, tick-
ets obtained for last night's entertainment
being good for this evening, unless holders
should prefer the return of their money.
The unfortunate blunder of the explorer's
manager will be the cause of a material
loss to the Associated Charities, in whose
bahalf the lecture Is given, as instead of
two lectures only one can now be given by
Lieutenant Peary in this city.

Friday Morning Club
The session of the Friday Morning club

yesterday took the form of a business
meeting and only members were present.
Tho subscription committee reported that
the building association would be formed
by March, as the $7500 necessary for in-
corporation has been pledged. Members
were asked to take as much more stock as
they could, so that the stock should be as
much as possible ln the hands of the club
members.

THE DANGERS OF THE COPPER RIVER

A Los Angeles Boy at Eyak Writes of the Difficulties
of the Trip

ETAK, Alaska, Jan. tt. ? (Special Correspondence to The Herald.) We
leave this point tomorrow with the last ot our baggage. There is no
doubt that the Copper river proposition is a very tough one, but If we
once reach the headwaters I am satisfied we shall be rewarded with
plenty of the yellow metal. This is no Journey for the old or weakly
man, and none but those of the stoutest health and strength should at-
tempt it. Many have turned back already. Ellis of Los Angeles has
not started yet, and intends to engage Indians, who should get him
up the river all right. Norman and Shephard have reached Algharlck,
about thirty miles from the mouth. Cunningham and Dr. Clark have
given up the trip.

There are mudflats along the river, where the water from the sea
rises Aye to twelve feet two.or three times a day, and if a man is
caught with his provisions he and'they are very liable to be lost.
Many have lost everything they had, barely escaping with their lives.
The trip up the Copper river is, Ireally believe, more hazardous than
the Chllkoot pass.

Some steamboat companies have persistently published misstate-
ments about this route, claiming that they can take people to the
headwaters. At present the river is frosen to the bottom. Of course
in the summer it is possible to boat up the river some distance, and
Captain Ross of the Phelps, whose word, by the way, is thoroughly
reliable, intends bringing up on his return trip flat-bottom boats for
the purpose. F. A. McGREAL.

CAUSES OF SOCIAL UNREST

NATURAL REACTION FROM IN-
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

W. A. Spalding's Paper Before the
Union Reform League Followed

by a Lively Discussion

The Union Reform league held the first
of a series of weekly meetings last even-
ing at the St. Paul's Guild hall. Dr. J. R.
Haynes presided, and opened the meet-
ing with brief Introductory remarks on the
economic conditions of the day and how
to change them.

Dr. Stevens reported for a committee on
pian of work that a meeting had been held
on Monday evening at Mr. Hughes' church.
It was decided to hold meetings ln each
ward, the member for the ward to do the
preliminary work and secure speakers.
Parlor meetings will also be held for the
discussion of economic questions, and noon
meetings for business men were also sug-
gested.

Dr. Haynes then presented the speaker of
the evening, W. A. Spalding, who read a
paper entitled "Social Unrest."

"Social unrest," the speaker defined, "as
an unsettled or agitated condition of the
community, generally embodied in systems
political or economic, and finding expres-
sion in a movement toreform or overthrow
present systems. Without it society couid
not be formed, civilization could not have
been evolved; it is an important factor ln
the advancement of the race, the antece-
dent of all human progress. Common sense
teaches us that the best thing we can do
is to accept it and make the best of it.

"We must concede that the present so-
cial unrest is intense and presages im-
portant changes in governmental policy
and changes in our economic systems. The
danger does not lie in our social unrest,
but rather in those influences which are
brought to bear to curb it. . . . The
war of the rebellion was the culmination
of a long season of social unrest, that
brought the solution of a great economic
problem. War Issues and those growing
directly out of the war engrossed public
attention. Political parties appealed to
the prejudices of the people in preference
to addressing themselves to new Issues.
They were content to formulate and re-
formulate their old platforms. The over-
whelming success of the Democratic party
five years ago was due to the massing of
the dissatisfied elements of the country.
The vote at the election was a protest
against the aggressions of capital, against
corporate abuses and oppression, a con-
demnation of our industrial policy, which
is rapidly tending to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer.

"Beneath the question of the remonetiza-
tion of silver and the tariff lies the great
social and industrial issue. He who runs
may read that the cleavage of American
politics is coming along social lines. ItIs
developing into an issue of the poor
against the rich, the most dangerous
cleavage that can occur fn organized so-
ciety Neither a protective
tariff nor free silver can make the great
masses of the American people permanent-
ly prosperous; nothing will reach the
source of discontent and satisfy the agita-
tion except a basic amendment of our in-
dustrial system.

"In the United States the most prolific
cause oT soclat unrest fs a reductfon in the
rewards of labor. It applies not only to
men who labor for others by the day, week
or month, but also to farmers, who de-
pend on the markets for their compensa-
tion, and also to tradesmen, whose re-
wards are dependent on the general con-
dition of business. . . . Within the past
Aye years there has been an appalling re-
duction in the rewards of labor in general
averages. The laboring element of the
IUnited States is subject to two tremendous
pressures?one from within, and one from
without. Not only have our markets been
the obejctive point of all countries that
manufacture goods by cheap labor, but the
foreign laborer himself has been most
ready to better ids condlton by invading
our labor market.

"In these days of free communication
and easy transit, no civilized nation lives
to itself alone. Great facilities for inter-
communication but hasten the operation
of a natural law that is as Inevitable as the
law ofgravitation. That law is exemplified
by tendency to an equalization of prices
for labor and the products of labor
throughout the world. It is this operation
of the natural law which we cannot pre-
vent and which we have taken only half
measures to retard that is forming the ex-
terior pressure upon our labor market.
That tendency is toward a rate of wages
in the United States no greater than the
average rate of wages throughout the civ-
ilized earth.

"The pressure from within is caused by
inventive skUI, which has supplied us with
machinery largely supplanting- handicraft.
And what becomes of the printers crowd-
ed away from their cases, the farm hands
driven from the fields, the mechanics tils-
missed from shops and factories? Hith-
erto we have found an easy answer by
saying they have pushed out where con-
ditions are more primitive or sought other
avocations. The farm hands and team-
sters have been constructing railroads,
whereby more teamsters would in time be
pushed out; the artisans and mechanics
have been building factories, whereby
more manual labor would be displaced.
Our vast army of labor comes to a halt,
for there are no more vocations for it to
Invade.

"The unrest is due in part to a natural
reaction from our extraordinary indus-
trial development, and brings to lighi
many fundamental errors of the past and
present. In other words, the social ana
industrial organization* handed down to us
by our fathers has been outgrown. We
must expand it to meet the require-
ments ot our modern civilization. We
must adapt ourselves to our environment
or accept the fate of the unfit. It be-
hooves us.notonly in the Interest ofhuman-
ity at large, but for our own Individual
good, for the safety of our families, our
possessions, our institutions, our govern-
ment, to look to this matter at the earliest
possible moment."

The speaker was frequently interrupted
by applause, and at the conclusion of the
paper Rev. John Gray proposed a resolu-
tion of thanks from the league to Mr.
Spalding for his "able, discriminating and
comprehensive paper," which was passed
unanimously. A discussion followed that
brought out many interesting points per-
tinent to the subject.

HID UNDER THE BED

Jim Turner Starts to Clean Out the
Berlin Lodging House

Jim Turner, a notorious character, who
has served two years in the county jail for
cutting a former friend almost to death,
tried the Impossible task of cleaning out

the alleged lodging house known as tTie
"Berlin," 143 South Broadway, about 1
oclock this morning. He entered the house
and bet'ame engaged in a dispute with one
of the inmates of the place, who, he says,
is his wife. Just what passed between
them is not known, but there was every
evidence of a fight, and the police were
summoned. Patrolmen Fowle, Redfern
and Rico responded. When they arrived
they found several pieces of broken furni-
ture in the room but Turner was nowhere
to be found. They searched the place thor-
oughly and finally discovered him under a
bed where the woman had secreted him.
He was taken out of the place but was not
arrested.

The place bears an usavory reputation,
last night's fight being the second that has
occurred there within the past month.

RESISTED THE DOG CATCHER
John McCall Tried to Rescue a Pet and

Was Arrested
John McCaJl owns a fine dogr and, inci-

dentally, is not a believer in the so-called
rabies which seem to be epidemic in this
city. Therefore be could see no reason
or sense ln the present activity of the
city dog- catcher. When that official
"roped" MeCall's dog the latter objected,

but seeing that that did no good, he went
to the rescue ofhis pet. He not onlyfailed
in that effort, but soon afterward found

himself under arrest on a charge of re-
sisting the dog catcher. He declared he
did not know that the dog catcher was
clothed in any authority whatever, and as
he submitted to that authority as soon as
he was convinced ot Ills error, no com-
plaint was filed against him.

Flag Raising
The exercises at the flag raising at the

Breed-street school yesterday afternoon
were of unusual interest. The Veteran
Fife and Drum corps furnished the mili-
tary music. Songs and recitations were
given by the children, and addresses were
made by Mr. Simonton and Prof. Foshay.
The fine drilling of the pupils was a
marked feature of the occasion, which was
largely attended by parents and friends of
the school.

College of Music Concert
The College of Music of U. S. C, assisted

by Mrs. Gertrude Auld Thomas and the
U. S. C. Glee club, gave a successful con-
cert before a largo audience in the Uni-
versity church last night. Miss Eva Dodge
(contralto), A. H. Coggswell (barytone),
Miss Grace Phillips (pianist), Mrs. Grace
Townsend Huebner (violinist), W. F.
Skeele (organist) and Mrs. Thomas espe-
cially distinguished themselves.

Students Protest
At an open meeting of the Webster club

in the normal school auditorium last night,
after an enjoyable program had been en-
joyed, there was a spirited debate on
divorce laws. The students subsequently
strongly protested against the wretched
condition of tho sidewalk leading to the
school on the north side of Fifth street,
between Olive street and Grand avenue.

A Testimonial
A testimonial was given Miss Ruth Green

last evening ln Blanchard-Pltzgerald hall,
before about fifty people. Miss Dora Vor-
werk and Mr. Floyd Green played a piano
duet, Miss Estelle Heartt sang, and Miss
Green was down on the program for both
vocal and instrumental solos. There were
several encores and a number of floral of-
ferings.

Wants to Leave the State
Carl Cox, the Van Nuys bell boy, arrested

for embezzlement, was arraigned before
Justice Owens yesterday, and at his re-
quest the trial of the case was set for
March 1. He entered a plea of not guilty.
An effort will be made by his relatives to
stop the prosecution on the agreement that
young Cox will leave the state.

Firearms Are Not Toys
Two more deaths have lately resulted

from "didn't know it was loaded" accidents
?a mother killingher babe, and a boy al-
most having his head blown off. Revolvers
and guns are dangerous under all circum-
stances. Firearms are not toys. It is also
unsafe to trifle with what are termed
minor ailments. Insignificant though they
seem at first, they are likely, If precau-
tions against their further development are
neglected, or they are unwisely treated, to
develop into maladies of dangerous and
complex magnitude. The best way Is to
arrest their progress at the start with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which checks
constipation, liver complaint and rheumat-
ism, malaria, kidney trouble and nervous-
ness. A decline in health is something
we cannot afford to disregard. Nature al-
ways exacts a severe penalty for contin-
uous heedlessness of her warnings. In-
dependently of Its sterling efficacy as a
specific for chronic maladies, the Bitters
Is a superb tonic and promoter of appetite
and sleep.

Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Eek-
strom's, 324 South Spring street.

W. F. Summers of Santa Barbara is ln
the city on business.
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\Wat?.
We are wellequipped for the
conflict. We have SHOES
that will stand the roughest
treatment, or grace the
daintiest foot and at prices
that will not pinch your
pocket book.

Snyder Shoe Co. sag

1 Strictly Reliable j

fJSf^t
j For Correct Fitting and Grinding of I
j Glasses consult us! Fit and comfort I
| guaranteed. Eyes examined free. j

O -\u25a0-== Q

| Parker's Book Store
246 South Broadway

Near Public Library.

| The Largest, Most Varied and Most Ij Complete Stock ofBooks west of Chicago j
v ? o

t The San Diego Brewing Co. 5
J Makers of the Celebrated ?

S PRIMA and PILSENER I
t Lager Beer s
5 No beer is permitted to go into the £? market less than three months old. i

\ JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents j
2 407 Turner St. !.<>« Angeles

Countess
Bouteiller
Indorses It y^-r1?

FOR CONSUMPTION
"Of 200 patients having RDfllVfHITKConsumption, Bronohitis, UnUlsvlll 11J

eic ,all who look Microbe lain
Killer were discharged ln /Ull)
tnree months. Miss 0. of

_ _
B1B_?

Hi) 5-Colombes, consump- OTtlLnttve. given up by doctors
is now in penect health." fIICFACFC
?Countess of Boutei.ler, WalnoLO
President Sisters of Joan of Aro, Paris, France.
Call or wriie.

\u25a0-StS MICROBE E2r
216 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

A\othersl i*\otl?i.~sl A\othersl
Mrs. Wuislow's Soothing Syrup has been

used lor over 60 years by millions of moth-
ers for their children while teething with
perfect success. It soothes the chlid. soft-
ens the gums .allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea,
Sold by druggists in every part of th.
world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup" and take no other
kind. 25 cents a bottle.

tiny Cnpsulce ar- I
IBs.rciit in 48 hour* without|

wW<"i < opalba. 5 it.ITOUi I J
and Injections fall. |

Baker Ironworks
KtO to 960 Buena Vitta street.

IKLW9, . \u25a0 . CALIFOJtNIA
1 MMi'P* 8.6 Ground* 'SsL^

\ \

. Too Bad!
Alum shrivels up the in-

sides.
Too bad the makers of

low-price baking powder
don't try some other way of
getting rich.

Schillings Best does no
harm. m

,

| pyext-to-Nothing Prices 1
* PREVAIL AT OUR * %

i j Grand final 1
I 1 Mark-Down Sale 1
W L.

_____
i B

CS TO WIND UP OUR £3
§§ LOS ANGELES BUSINESS °|
j| Nothing Spared From the Sacrifice, as p

§5 Everything Must be Forced §8

j| Out Immediately §

Those of Our Patrons Having Book Accounts are Urgently

||3 Requested to Call at Once and Settle Their Balances. £S

£3 NO SAMPLES GIVEN AND NO GOODS
g EXCHANGED DIKING THIS SALE

g| Store To Let .... Fixtures For Sale

Klondike
or Bust

The stock in this store right now is worth $£000.
I've got all my arrangements made to start for
Klondike March 1. I'll take just $2000 for every-
thing in the store and call it quits. I will sell any
single garment or suit in the same proportion today
and tomorrow and until all are sold.

Boys' Knee Pants Suits, cheviots, rf£ j QT
cassimeres. etc., worth up to $6.00; I
your choice for only Vj»rAjfV^V.^

Boys' Long Pants Suits, wellmade A P*
and worth up to $12; your choice \ {mJLr*\
of them all for

Men's Suits in fine worsteds, chev-
iots, cassimeres and tweeds, worth [***
up as high as $18; choice of any CJ*

,
""\

suit in the house for S4/Vyf

345 Men's and Boys' Hats in odd sizes A
and different shapes, worth up to $5.00;
your choice for X*S

No Goods Exchanged at These Prices.

Stock and Fixtures for Sale

Caleb M, Cushman
415 South Spring St.

Bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

Mien's Press Clipping Bureau
223 West Second Street
Lot Angelea, Cal.

Furnish advance reports on all contract work,

Ruch as \u25a0 ewers, reservoirs, irrigation and pump-
ing plants and public buildings Personal clip.

Dings irom all papers ln the United States.

C. F. HEINZEMAN...
Druggist and Chemlaf

222 N. Main Street, Los Angeles

Prescriptions carefully compounded day ot
night.

Perry, Mott & Qo.'a

Lumber Yard . ?
AND PLANING MILL,910 CtWMWrclal Street .. Im Aaptof, Cm


